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Abstract. Image analysis of electron micrographs of
thin-sectioned myosin subfragment-1 (Sl) crystals has
been used to determine the structure of the myosin head
at ti25-A resolution . Previous work established that
the unit cell of type I crystals of myosin Sl contains
eight molecules arranged with orthorhombic space
group symmetry P212,2, and provided preliminary in-
formation on the size and shape of the myosin head
(Winkelmann, D. A., H. Mekeel, and I. Rayment.
1985. J. Mol. Biol. 181:487-501) . We have applied a
systematic method of data collection by electron micros-
copy to reconstruct the three-dimensional (3D) structure
of the Sl crystal lattice. Electron micrographs of thin
sections were recorded at angles of up to 50° by tilting
the sections about the two orthogonal unit cell axes in
sections cut perpendicular to the three major crystallo-
graphic axes. The data from six separate tilt series were
merged to form a complete data set for 31) recon-
HE primary role of the interaction of actin and myo-
sin is the generation of force and motion. This oc-
curs as a consequence of the cyclic interaction of the
motor domain ofmyosin with actin filaments and is driven by
myosin ATP hydrolysis. Muscle myosin is a large, asym-
metric, multi-domain molecule composed of six polypep-
tides: two heavychains ofmolecularmass 220,000 D and two
pairs of light chains of molecular masses 17,000-23,000 D
(Warrick and Spudich, 1987). The carboxy-terminal portion
of the myosin heavy chains associate to form an a-helical
coiled-coil rod. The amino-terminal portion of each heavy
chainassociates withtwo different lightchain to form anelon-
gatedglobular domain; this structure contains the sitesforhy-
drolysisofATP andforbinding actin (Margossian and Lowey,
1973) . Myosin can be fragmented by limited proteolysis with
papain, trypsin, and chymotrypsin into several structural and
functional domains (Lowey et al., 1969; Weeds and Taylor,
1975) . Major fragments that retain enzymatic or assembly
properties have been prepared by cleavage in the rod to form
heavy meromyosin (HMM)' and light meromyosin (LMM)
1. Abbreviationsused in this paper: HMM, heavy meromyosin; LMM, light
meromyosin ; Sl, myosin subfragment-1; SF, structure factor; 3D, three-
dimensional.
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struction. This approach has yielded an electron density
map of the unit cell of the St crystals of sufficient detail
to delineate the molecular envelope of the myosin head.
Myosin Sl has a tadpole-shaped molecular envelope that
is very similar in appearance to the pear-shaped myosin
heads observed by electron microscopy of rotary-shad-
owed and negatively stained myosin. The molecule is
divided into essentially three morphological domains: a
large domain on one end of the molecule corresponding
to -60 % of the total molecular volume, a smaller cen-
tral domain of ti 30 % of the volume that is separated-
from the larger domain by a cleft on one side of the mol-
ecule, and the smallest domain corresponding to a thin
tail-like region containing -10% of the volume. This
molecular organization supports models of force genera-
tion by myosin which invoke conformational mobility
at interdomain junctions within the head.
or at the head-rod junction to form subfragment-1 (Sl) and
rod. These studies have led to the conclusion that it is the rod-
like myosin tails that constitute the thick filament backbone,
whereas the globular myosin heads (Sl) lie on the surface of
the filament. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated with an
in vitro motility assay thatthe globular, actinbinding headdo-
main (Sl) is sufficientto cause sliding movementofactin fila-
ments (Toyoshima et al., 1987).
The complete sequence of genes coding for the myosin
heavy chain and the myosin light chains have been deter-
mined for several invertebrate and vertebrate striated muscle
and nonmuscle myosins (for review see Warrick and Spudich,
1987). This rapidly expanding sequence database has pro-
vidednew insights into the structural and functional domains
of the molecule. The deduced amino acid sequence of the
myosin rod reveals a characteristic heptad repeat of charged
and apolar residues with strong tx-helical potential. How-
ever, aside from this characteristic repeat pattern, the homol-
ogy between myosin rod sequences is not strong. In contrast,
strong sequence homology exists among the deduced amino
acid sequences ofthe Sl domains. Highly conserved regions
of homology are found around a sequence believed to form
part of the ATP binding site (Walker et al ., 1982), around
701sites believed to be involved with actin binding and around
two reactive cysteines (SHI and SHZ) . Indeed, the sequence
homologies within the Sl domain extend to a second class
ofmyosin-like motor molecules referred to as myosin-I (Pol-
lard et al., 1991) . Myosin-Is differ from conventional myosin
in that the long a-helical myosin rod domain is replaced by
shorter, nonhelical sequences believed to have specialized
binding functions. Lacking the coiled-coil rod domain nec-
essary for dimerization, myosin-I exists as globular mono-
meric motors. Detailed analysis of myosin-I gene sequences
reveals that the N112-terminal two-thirds of the deduced
amino acid sequence covering the ATP and actin binding
regions is homologous to the Sl domain of conventional my-
osin; thus these molecules represent a related but unique
subclass of molecular motors. Unfortunately, the complete
sequence ofthe Sl domain of myosin has yielded few insights
into the secondary or tertiary structure of the myosin head.
Electron microscopy of myosin contrasted by rotary shad-
owing or negative staining has provided a progressively more
detailed picture of the myosin heads. The heads appear pear-
shaped and -190-200 A long, are thicker at the distal end
and taper to the head-rod junction (Elliott and Offer, 1978).
In negative stain the heads often appear curved and are sub-
divided by stain-filled clefts into a large domain at one end
and two smaller domains near the junction of the head with
the rod (Knight and Trinick, 1984; Walker and Trinick,
1988) . The myosin light chains play an important role in de-
termining the appearance and in stabilizing the structure of
the myosin heads (Flicker et al., 1983; Walker and Trinick,
1989). Antibodies for both classes of light chain localize
these subunits in the narrow region of the head near thejunc-
tion with the rod (Flicker et al., 1983 ; Winkelmann and
Lowey, 1986; Tokunaga et al., 1987b ; Katoh and Lowey,
1989).
The organization of the heavy chain in the head has been
studied extensively by proteolytic digestion of Sl (Balint et
al., 1978; Mornet et al ., 19816; Applegate and Reisler,
1983) . Limited tryptic cleavage of skeletal myosin Sl yields
three major fragments of apparent molecular masses 25, 50,
and 20 kD that are aligned in that order from the NHZ ter-
minus of the primary structure. These fragments remain as-
sociated under nondenaturing conditions and the cleaved
head retains functional activity. A concept of"domains" that
are linked by proteolytically sensitive regions has arisen
from the finding that a variety of proteases cleave within 1-2
kD of the trypsin-sensitive sites (Applegate and Reisler,
1983 ; for review see Vibert and Cohen, 1988) .
Detailed knowledge of the structure of the motor domain
of myosin is essential for understanding the mechanism of
all myosin based motility including muscle contraction . The
discovery of conditions for crystallizing the head of myosin
has lead to systematic studies of the S1 structure (Rayment
and Winkelmann, 1984). Crystals of myosin Sl from avian
skeletal muscle have been examined by x-ray diffraction and
electron microscopy to determine how the molecules pack
in the unit cell and to gain preliminary information on the
size and shapeofS1 in projection (Winkelmann et al., 1985) .
The appearance of the S1 in the crystal lattice is strikingly
similar to the appearance of the heads on negatively stained
or rotary shadowed myosin. However, these two-dimen-
sional projections only provide limited information aboutthe
3D shape and domain structure in the head. We present here
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the results of the application of a systematic method of data
collection by electron microscopy used to record a complete
data set for 3D reconstruction of the myosin Sl crystal lat-
tice. This approach has yielded an electron density map of
the unit cell of the Sl crystals of sufficientdetail to delineate
the molecular envelope of the myosin head at 25-A reso-
lution.
Materials andMethods
(a) Crystal Section Preparation
Myosin Sl crystals are formed withmyosin isolated from chicken pectoralis
muscle and cleaved with papain (Rayment and Wmkelmann, 1984). This
Sl preparation has both classes of myosin light chains (17 and 19 kD) and
a 95-kD heavy chain fora total molecularmass of 130kD. Purifiedprepara-
tions ofchicken pectoralis muscle myosin Sl crystallize as thick, diamond-
shaped, birefringent plates as previously described (Rayment and Winkel-
mann, 1984). The crystals belong to the orthorhombic space group P212121
with unit cell dimensions a = 107 A, b = 117 A, and c = 278 k Crystals
were fixed, prestained, dehydrated, and embedded as described (Winkel-
mann et al., 1985). Thin sections (300-500 A thick) from crystals oriented
with one of the three principal unit cell axes perpendicular to the cutting
direction were picked up on Formvarcoated grids, stained with uranyl ace-
tate and lead citrate, and stabilized with a thin layer (<50,A) ofevaporated
carbon.
(b) Electron Microscopy
Sections cut perpendicular to each ofthe three principal crystal axes were
tilted from -45° to +45° in the electron microscope (Philips EM 420) in
3° or 6° steps and photographed at a magnification of 30,000x using low-
irradiation methods to limit the total electron dose to -120e-/AZ (Baker
and Amos, 1978). Objective lens was underfocused 3,000 A such that, to
thelimit ofresolution, all ofthe data were within the first zero ofthe phase-
contrast transfer function (Erickson and Klug, 1971). Before photography,
each section was oriented with a rotation specimen holder to align one of
the two principal cell axes in the plane of the section along the microscope
tilt axis. The orientation of the section was quickly aligned at low
magnification (<1,000x) with the irradiation level limited to <0.02e-/
AZ/s, and with the external crystal morphology used as a guide. At higher
magnification (30,000x) the alignment was critically adjusted by rotating
theuntilted section to align a prominent set of striations along the direction
of the tilt axis (coincident with one of the specimen translation controls).
Each tilt series was obtained from a previously unirradiated area of the thin
section, and the specimen area was refocused after each tilt increment.
(c) Image Analysis
Micrographs were surveyed by optical diffraction to assess the imaging con-
ditions (defocus, astigmatism, specimen drift, and tilt) and to identify the
best-preserved specimen areas (Salmon and DeRosier, 1981). Based on
these criteria, we selected six tilt series (18 micrographs in each) recorded
from four separate sections for processing using Fourier reconstruction
methods (Baker, 1981; Amos et al., 1982). Selected tilt series include: se-
ries 02, which comprises 6° tilt increments over a range of +40° to -49°
tilting about the b axis sampling the Okl diffraction zone and designated
Okl(02), series 17 and 18 from adjacent areas ofthe same section compris-
ing 3° tilt increments from -43° to0° (series 17) and 0° to +52° (series 18)
tilting about the caxis also samplingthe Okl zone and designated Okl(17/18),
series 07, which comprises 6° tilt increments from +47° to -43° tilting
about the c axis sampling the h01 zone and designated h01(M), and series
25 and 26 from adjacent areas ofthe same section comprising 3° tilt incre-
ments from +50° to0° (series 25) and -43° to 0° (series 26) tilting about the
a axis and designated h01(25/26). Regions that gave sharp and strong
diffraction spots for the entire set of 18 micrographs composing a single tilt
series were selected and digitized on a 512 x 512 pixel array with an Op-
tronics P1000 photoscan rotating drum microdensitometer (Optronics In-
ternational, Chelmsford, MA) at a 25-,um raster step, which corresponds
to 7.7 A sampling of the original image. Care was taken to center the
scanned array on precisely the same crystal area throughout the series of
micrographs belonging to a tilt series. The last micrograph collected for
each tilt series was a second untilted (0°) view to assess radiation damage.
702TableI. Image Data Summary
These images were essentially identical to the first untilted images and were
not processed.
The digitized images of specimen areas were displayed on a TV raster
graphics device (Lexidata Corp., Billerica, MA), and then were boxed,
floated and Fourier transformed (DeRosier and Moore, 1970; Baker et al.,
1983). The computed diffractionpatterns, representing separate central sec-
tions ofthe 3D Fourier transform ofthe finite crystal lattice, showed strong
and sharp Bragg reflections at high tilt angles indicating excellent preserva-
tion ofthe 3Dcrystallinelattice inthethinsection. Refined reciprocal lattice
parameters were obtained for each diffraction pattern and structure factors
(amplitudes and hales) were calculated from the computed Fourier trans-
form out to 24 resolution (Baker and Amos, 1978; Baker et al., 1983).
Theposition ofthe tilt axis and tilt angle, calculated fromthe observed, sys-
tematic changes ofthe lattice parameters in tilted views relative to the un-
tilted view (Shawand Hills, 1981), were used to locate each structure factor
measurement along the lattice lines of the 3D Fourier transformofthe thin
section. The structure factor measurements were scaled to minimize differ-
ences between consecutive images of a data set and the origin position was
iteratively refined to minimize phase differences between reflections within
a z* interval of 0.002 A-t (Table 1) (Amos et al., 1982). The discrete sam-
pling ofthecombined phases and amplitudes ofF(hkz*) were fitto a smooth,
evenly sampled function using a nonlinear least-squares fit of the observa-
tions tothe transform ofa constrained function of finitie extent by the method
of Agard (1983) withthe program LATLINE kindly provided by the author.
The interpolated structure factors for a tilt series were sampled at a z*
spacing of 0.0005 A-' and were inverse Fourier transformed to reconstruct
TableII. StatisticsofCombined andAveraged Structure Factors
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(d) Data Merging
Average and standard deviation of the amplitude weighted phase residual calculated as, Ace = EIAa(hkl)I-F(hkl)1EF(hkl) and -a ;?-- Act(hkl) >_ r, on refining
the films in a complete tilt series to a common phase origin.
t Section thickness and unit cell repeat normal to the section plane (z repeat) were determined from the projected maps of the reconstructed thin sections. Lattice
dimensions on average are within 5% of values determined for hydrated crystals by x-ray diffraction.
a density map for the thin section. The number ofunit cells in the direction
normal to the section plane was directly determined by projecting the map
along one of the two cell axes in the plane (Table II). The reconstructed
mapswere averaged inthedirectionnormal to the section plane over aninte-
gral number of unit cells to suppresses aliasing artifacts (DeRosier and
Moore, 1970) and then Fourier transformed to produce a set of structure
factors for the single unit cell.
The process used to reconstruct the unit cell from a thin section and extract
a unique set of structure factors for the unit cell was repeated for each of
the tilt series data sets. Scaling and phase origin refinement, which was re-
quired tocombinethe independentlyprocessed data sets, was accomplished
by comparing the structure factor measurements in common between in-
dividual data sets. Structure factors were scaled by equating EIF(hkl)I for
common structure factors between pairs of data sets. Data set Okl(02) has
the greatestoverlapwith data setsOkl(17/18) (136 common SFs of209 total)
and h01(25/26) (131 common SFs of 203 total) and was therefore used as
the reference for scalingthese two datasets. Data set h01(07) was then scaled
to the combination of the three data sets.
Refinement of the independent data sets to a common phase origin uti-
lized a reliability index, R(A+B), which measures the agreement ofboth the
amplitude and phase of common structure factors between data sets, and
is calculated as:
* Percentage oftotal reflections for calculation of the crystal structure to 25-A resolution contributed by individual tilt series. Of the 472 possible reflections, 456
were measured in the combined data sets: 146 of these were measured once among the combined data sets, and 310 were measured between 2 and 4 times and
averaged.
f The crystallographic R factor, calculated as R = EI IF(hkl).I - IF(hkl)~II/EIF(hkl)o1; where F(hkl), is the structure factor amplitude of the hklreflection of the
combined and symmetry averaged data set.
3 Amplitude weighted phase difference of structure factors calculated as
Aa = EIAa(hkl)-F(hkl),I/EIF(hkl).I where, Act = a(hkl)o - a(hkl), (-r 3 Aa(hkl) ;~ r), a(hkl)o is the phase of the observed structure factor and a(hkl), is
the phase ofthe combined and symmetry averaged structure factor. Themagnitude ofthe phase difference and Rfactor indicate thatthe combineddata are significant
to the limit of resolution of the collected data, 25 A.
Data
set
No. of
Films
Tilt
step
Tilt
start
range
end a
Lattice spacing
b
-
c
Phase
residual'
Section
thicknesst
z
repeat
Okl(02) 17 6° -48.5° +39.5° z 118 276 18° t 6° 330 A 105 A
Okl(17) 17 3° -43.0° 0.01 z 116 270 - - -
Okl(18) 17 3° 0.01 +52.0° z 117 268 17 t 8° 300 A 82 A
h01(07) 17 6° -42.5° +47.0° 101 z 270 18° f 6° 390 A 112 A
h01(25) 17 3° +50.0° 0.0° 105 z 270 - - -
h01(26) 17 3° 0.01 -43 .0° 105 z 268 17° t 5° 495 A 104 A
Data set
Total
reflections
Unique
reflections
Obs/total* Rt
1/40 A-'
Da(hkl)§
1130 A' 1/25 A-'
%
Okl(02) 237 12 50 0.51 23 28 31
Okl(17/18) 209 64 44 0.25 6 9 11
hO1(07) 235 67 50 0.47 22 28 30
h01(25/26) 203 3 43 0.48 27 39 41
(total) (884) (146)
Combined 456/472 97 0.28 12 16 18EIF(hkl), - F(hkl) .I
R(A+B) °
￿
EIF(hkl),I
￿
(1)
where, F(hkl ), is the structure factor of the hkl reflection of the reference
data set and F(hkl)o is the corresponding observed structure factor. The
structure factor of a particular reflection may be represented by its ampli-
tude (F(hkl)) and phase (a(hkl)) or alternatively, by its real and imaginary
parts, i .e ., F(hkl) = A + M, whereA = F(hkl)-cosa(hkl ),B = F(hkl)-sina-
(kkl) and IF(hkl)I = (A2 + B2 )
1n . In .this form, the reliability index used
to bring two data sets to a common phase origin is written as :
E((A , - A.)' + (Br - Bo)2)1/2
R(A+B) =
￿
E(A
2 + Brz) v2
￿
(2)
The magnitude of R(A+B) varies from values approaching 2 .0 for unrelated
data sets to values approaching the crystallographic R factor calculated. as,
R = EIIF(hkl)ol-IF(hkl).II/EIF(hkl)al, for data sets on a common phase
origin with identical phases .
Data set Okl(02) was chosen as the reference for refinement of h01-
(25/26) . Refinement involvedshifting theorigin ofthe test file on a 3D grid,
and sampling all possible combinations of Ax, Ay, and Az . This pair of data
sets was combined and h01(07) was similarly refined to the origin of the
combined pair. Finally, Okl(17/18) was refined against the others . There was
a clearly defined minimum in the search for a common origin with a 15%
relative increase in the reliability index, R(n+B), between the lowest and the
second lowest minima in the initial search between data sets Okl(02) and
h01(25/26) and a similar difference on subsequent inclusionofthe other data
sets . The second best choice in each case was related to the best choice by
one-half unit cell translation along one of the principal vectors . The in-
dividual data sets were combined and averaged, and the origin for the com-
plete set of SFs was shifted to a position, midway between three noninter-
secting twofold screw axes of the space group P2 12 121 and the SFs were
averaged about the four symmetry-related positions of this space group.
This combined and symmetry-averaged data set was used as the reference
for another round of refinement with the individual data sets . At this stage
the relative difference between the lowest and second lowest minima in-
creases to 40-80%, essentially locking the choice of origin for each data
set in place . This process was repeated two additional times until no further
improvement was detected as measured by the reliability index, R(n+B)-
The combined and symmetry-averaged set of structure factors was used to
calculate the 3D electron density map by Fourier summation using unit cell
dimensions established by x-ray diffraction. The contour level used to
define the boundary of the molecular envelope of myosin Sl was selected
based on the assumption that 8 molecules of Sl (with molecular mass
130,000 D and partial specific volume 0.72 cm3/g ; Margossian et al ., 1981)
occupy ^363'0 ofthe volume ofthe 107 A x 117 A x 278Aunit cell . Maps
contoured atthis volume clearly reveal the overall shape and contacts ofthe
molecules in the unit cell .
(e)ModelBuilding ofMyosin andActomyosin
Representations of two- and three-dimensional density distributions were
displayed on the raster graphics device and photographed with a graphics
recorder (ImageCorder 4566; Focus Graphics, Redwood City, CA) . Three-
dimensional contour maps were converted to polygonal element models
then manipulated and displayed with the general purpose graphics display
program, Movie.BYU (Department of Civil Engineering, Brigham Young
University, Provo, UT) . Models of acto-Sl were constructed based on the
geometry ofthis complex as described by Milligan and Flicker (1987) and
the 20-A resolution model ofF-actin as described by Egelman and DeRosier
(1983) . Actin is modeled as two intersecting spheres, each with radius 19A
and a center-to-center separation of 30A. The position of the two spheres
with respect to the helical filament axis are Az = 10 A, AB = 70°, r1 =
11 A and r2 = 35 A, as defined by Egelman and DeRosier (1983) . The
helical parameters for the one-start left handed helix are -167° rotation
per 27.8-A rise per subunit that results in a crossover of the long pitch,
two-start, right handed helix every 378 A . Fourier transforms were calcu-
lated from two-dimensional projections of four repeats of modeled acto-Sl
filaments, and layer-line data were extracted for comparison to published
layer-line data for averaged filaments of acto-SI (kindly provided by Ron
Milligan, Scripps Institute, LaJolla, CA) . A myosinrod segment was mod-
eled by two 10-A diameter rods entwined in a left-handed helix with apitch
of 162 A/turn.
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Figure 1. Thin section of myosin Sl crystal cut close to the [010]
planes showing two areas from which tilt series images were re-
corded. (A) Low-magnification image (taken after data collection)
that reveals the overall morphology of the 500-A thick section that
was cut perpendicular to the b axis of the crystal . The numbered
boxes represent areas from which tilt series images were recorded .
The edge ofthe sectioned crystal that was parallel to the c axis was
used to align the a cell axis on the tilt axis of the microscope
goniometer stage for tilt series 25 and 26 . (B) Enlarged view of
selected area of crystal section showing boxed region that was pro-
cessed for tilt series h01(26) .
Results
Electron Microscopy andImageAnalysis
Small, diamond-shaped crystals of myosin subfragment-1
were embedded with the tannic acid procedure of Akey et
al . (1980) . The morphology of these crystals made it possi-
ble to orient them physically during the embedding and sec-
tioning procedure so that sections could be cut perpendicular
to each of the major crystallographic axes (Winkelmann et
al ., 1985) . This feature was exploited to collect systemati-
704Figure2. Scanned areas of section cut close to the [010] planes (A) 0° (untilted), and tilted (B) -31°, and (C) -46° about the a axis.
Computed diffraction patterns from each image are shown alongside the corresponding image. The diffraction pattern of the untilted speci-
men (A) shows well-preserved mm symmetry and the absence of odd indexed reflections along both the h (horizontal) and k (vertical)
reciprocal lattice axes. The occurrence of these systematic absences is consistent with plane grouppgg symmetry, corresponding to the
space group P2,2,2 1 in projection . The diffraction patterns change symmetrically (maintaining mm diffraction symmetry) as the specimen
is tilted about a with reflections disappearing and reappearing andthe spacing between reflections along c* increasing, in a manner that
is consistent with the sampling of a 3D crystalline lattice by tilting the specimen .
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705tally electron micrographs of oriented crystal sections tilted
about the principal cell axes of the crystal. Data sets were
collected for tilts aboutboth axes oftwo orthogonal faces (the
[100] and [010] planes), and these tilt series were indepen-
dently reconstructed to produce a 3D density map of each
crystal section. Due to limitation in the tilt range of conven-
tional microscopes, each independent tilt series samples only
a portion ofthe repeating structure of the crystal section, and
the resulting maps contain artifacts resulting from this miss-
ing information typically observed as density features that
become smeared in the direction perpendicular to the plane
of the section (Agard and Stroud, 1982). However, the inde-
pendent tilt series overlap each other to a varying extent and
the combination of different views that were selected was
sufficient to produce a final averaged density map of the re-
peating unit ofthe crystal that contained no missing informa-
tion. This approach made it possible to collect a complete
and oversampled data set to calculate the structure of the
repeating unit in the crystal, and thereby minimize artifacts
which result from missing data and provide a reconstructed
density map with isotropic resolution.
Large areas of crystalline material were well preserved at
the edge of crystal sections (Fig. 1). In contrast, central
regions ofcrystals were poorly preserved, probably as a con-
sequence of poor penetration of the fixatives. The inset shows
a typical region selected for processing (Fig. 1 b). The edge
of the crystal is very well defined as is the repeating pattern
characteristic of this projection. The crystal was oriented in
the block such that this section was cut perpendicular to the
[010] planes (i.e., perpendicular to the b unit cell axis). In
this orientation the c axis runs along the horizontal face of
the crystal and the a axis is vertical. The section was oriented
with a rotation holder to align the a axis close to the tilt axis
ofthe microscope (see Materials and Methods). The appear-
ance of the section when tilted by 0°, -31°, and -46° about
the a axis, and the corresponding computed diffraction pat-
terns reveal the excellent preservation of crystallographic
symmetry in this section over the areas used for processing
(Fig. 2). Since the horizontal striations from the a repeat are
prominent in all images in this series, it's apparent that the
tilt axis and the a unit cell axis are nearly parallel. The dif-
fraction patterns calculated from the three regions shown re-
veal a systematic absence of reflections which is consistent
with plane grouppgg symmetry in the untilted section; varia-
tions in the diffraction patterns with tilt angle are also re-
vealed (Fig. 2). The spacing between reflections varies sys-
tematically and individual reflections are seen to appear,
disappear, and then new ones appear as the section is tilted;
this is precisely the behavior expected for sampling of a 3D
crystalline lattice (Berger, 1969).
3D Reconstruction
Each view of a tilted or untilted crystal section contributes
a central plane to the 3D Fouriertransform ofthe crystal sec-
tion . The sampling of the 3D Fourier transform is limited by
the number ofimages takenand is non-uniform. To calculate
the 3D map of a crystal section a set of uniformly sampled
amplitudes and phases for each structure factor must be de-
rived from the observed amplitudes and phases. To obtain a
uniformly sampled set of structure factors, the discretely
sampled data from the computed Fourier transforms for each
lattice point were fit to a line based on a (sin x)/x "sync" func-
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Figure 3. Plot ofvariation in the amplitudes and phases as a function
of z* (A-') for three lattice lines from data set Okl(02) (A-C), and
three lattice lines from data set h01(25/26) (D-F). The curves were
obtained by a least-squares fitting procedure (Agard, 1983) and are
not constrained by space group symmetry (plane group pl was as-
sumed). The amplitudes show peaks at z* spacings that correspond
tovaluesexpected for the crystal unit cell reciprocallattice spacings
(Table 1) indicating excellent preservation of the crystal lattice in
the direction perpendicular to the plane of the thin section. The
phases are relatively flat across the amplitude peaks and fluctuate
between peaks. The smooth curves were sampled at a z* spacing
of 0.0005 A-' to derive the amplitudes and phases of the structure
factors, F(hkz*), used to reconstruct the 3D density distribution in
each thin section examined.
tion that takes into account knowledge of the section thick-
ness and uses a least-squares procedure for minimizing the
error between the calculated and observed values of the am-
plitudes and phases (Agard, 1983).
Representative plots ofthe structure factor amplitudesand
phases for six lattice lines, three from a tilt series about the
a* axis of the h01 zone (25/26) and three from a tilt series
about the b* axis of the Okl zone (02), are shown in Fig. 3.
Two-dimensional crystalline arrays give rise to a continuous
Fourier transform in the direction perpendicular to the crys-
tal plane (z*). In contrast, these crystal thin sections yielded
a distinctly sampled Fourier transform which shows up as
several uniformly spaced peaks in the lattice line plots. The
spacing of these peaks corresponds closely to the lattice
dimensions of the hydrated crystals (Table I) and represent
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eoFigure 4 . Two-dimensional projections ofthe 3D reconstruction of
a thin section of an Sl crystal . TWo distinct projections of the thin
section are shown in perspective to provide a sense of how the data
were collected and analyzed . Images from data set h01(25/26) were
collected from a thin section, which was tilted about the a axis . The
viewdown b (shown inperspective) has the appearance that is char-
acteristic of this projection of the crystal (Winkelmann et al .,
1985), and one unit cell is outlined . The projected view down a is
derived from reconstructing the thin section by Fourier summation
of the structure factors, F(hkz*), taken from the lattice line plots.
This view of the thin section reveals at least four full repeats of the
unit cell along b (marked by arrows) . The dotted lines mark the ap-
proximate bounds of the thin section . The box in the center of the
density map indicates one repeating unit . The smearing of density
along b is a consequence of the "missing-wedge" of Fourier data .
The alternating fuzzy and clear regions running along c arise from
errors in the data and are apparent because the symmetry along c
was not enforced in constructing this map. As a result, there is vari-
ation in the repeating units along c . The sources oferror in the data
include differences in amplitude scaling of the high tilt micro-
graphs, variation in the range of sampling on either side of the tilt
series, and drift in the phase origin on combining the data . The
effects of these sources of error were minimized by averaging sev-
eral individual unit cells extracted from the reconstruction of the
section to produce a set of SFs representing the single average
repeating unit . This averaging suppressed the "fuzzy-clear" pattern,
whereas averaging combined with enforcing the symmetry elimi-
nated it (data not shown) .
the unit cell repeat of the crystal lattice in the z* direction .
This was a consistent property of all of the tilt series used
in the reconstruction . It indicates that minimal shrinkage of
lattice dimensions had occurred as a consequence of crystal
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embedding, sectioning, and electron microscopy and that
each section contained multiple repeats of the crystal unit
cell in the z* direction .
The interpolated structure factors from the lattice line
fitting procedure were used to generate a 3D reconstruction
of each section by Fourier inversion . The section thickness
and thenumber of repeating units in the direction normal to
the section plane was directly determined by projecting the
map along one ofthe cell axes in the plane (Fig . 4) . Approxi-
mately 4 1/2 repeats are observed in the reconstruction of a
section tilted about the a axis of the h01 zone. Features of
the map are smeared in the b direction due to the absence
of the "missing wedge" of Fourier data ; nonetheless, the in-
dividual repeats are easily discerned . In order to combine
data sets from different sections of varying thickness, the
reconstructed maps were averaged in the direction normal to
the section plane over an integral number of repeating units
and the averaged map was Fourier transformed to yield a set
of structure factors for a single, averaged unit cell represen-
tative of the crystal section . This approach was repeated for
the tilt series from each of the sections included in the final
reconstruction .
Structure factors from the separate reconstructed unit cells
were then combined with an iterative scaling and phase ori-
gin refinement procedure, maximizing the fitamong the data
common to the individual data sets (Table II) . The six tilt se-
ries from four individual crystal sections accounted for 96
of the structure factors required to compute a reconstruction
at a resolution limit of 25 A . Over two-thirds of the reflec-
tions were measured in two or more data sets. This redun-
dancy provided a firm basis for determining acommon phase
origin to correctly combine the different data sets .
3DMap ofSI Crystal
The 3Dmap of the crystal unit cell calculated with the space
group symmetry P2 12 12, imposed is essentially identical in
the [100] projection (Fig . 5 a) to the two dimensionalmaps
that have been published (Winkelmann et al ., 1985) . The
three dimensional structure presented as a surface view, con-
toured at 83% of the volume of the protein in the crystal unit
cell (Fig . 5, b and c), reveals the packing ofthe myosin heads .
The elongated tadpole-shaped density features, which are in-
terpreted as corresponding to single myosin heads, are ar-
ranged in essentially two layers (Fig . 5 c) perpendicular to
a . There are strong head to tail contacts between molecules
related by the 2 1 screw axes running parallel to c, and head
to head contacts between molecules related within the plane
by a local twofold rotation axis parallel to a . Strong contacts
between the layers are found in only the thickest portion of
the curved heads (Fig . 5 c) .
Eight molecules of myosin Sl are packed in the unit cell
with two molecules in the asymmetric unit. These two mole-
cules, which can be seen stacked one on top of the other in
Fig . 5 c, are not related by crystallographic symmetry opera-
tors in this space group and thus, are not averaged when the
space group symmetry is imposed during calculation of the
density map. Hence, small differences can be seen in themo-
lecular envelope of these two molecules (Fig. 5 c) . The re-
gions which vary between the two molecules are the volume
of the low density tail of the tadpole-shaped head and the
depth of a cleft in the central region of the thick portion of
the head . These variations are not interpreted as reflectingdifferent conformations of the two heads, since these two
molecules are related by a local noncrystallographic sym-
metry operator (Winkelmann et al ., 1985); the differences
reflect the fact that these two molecules are not symmetry-
averaged during calculation ofthe map and themagnitudeof
the differences is a measure of the residual noise in thedata .
S1 Molecular Envelopeand Domains
Despite the strong contacts between individual molecules
within andbetween layers, themolecularenvelope of asingle
head is readily delineated at this contour level when views
down both thea and b axes are considered . In addition, the
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Figure 5 . Two- and three-dimen-
sional maps ofthe crystal unit cell
calculated from thecombined and
symmetry averaged structure fac-
tors . (A) Contour display of the
two-dimensional projection of a
single unit cell of the final three-
dimensional electrondensitymap
viewed down a. Orthorhombic
space groupsymmetry P2 12 12 1 is
imposed and the location of the
projected symmetry operators
corresponding to this spacegroup
are shown . (B) Surface-shaded
representation ofthe3D structure
of the crystal unit cell view as in
(A) . The contour level used to
define the surface of the stain
excluding protein regions in the
crystal was 83% of the hydrated
molecular volume of myosin S1 .
At this contour level the limits of
the elongated, tadpole-shaped Sl
molecules are clearly resolved .
(C) View down b of the unit cell
(rotated counterclockwise 90°
with respect to view in B) show-
ing the arrangement of the heads
in layers with strong contacts be-
tween the high density region of
Sl molecules from different lay-
ers . For clarity, only the central
pairsofsymmetryrelatedSl mole-
cules areshown in this view . The
two S1 molecules in each layer are
related by a 21 screw symmetry
operator running along c, but Sl
molecules stacked on top of one
another are not relatedby crystal-
lographic symmetry and thus are
not averaged together. The small
differences that exist betweenthese
twonon-symmetry averagedmole-
cules islikely to be representative
ofthe noise level remaining in the
averaged data .
densitymap canbe calculated with both the crystallographic
and local symmetry imposed to average the two molecules
in the asymmetric unit and produceasingle average molecu-
lar envelope of myosin SI (Fig . 6) . The molecules are dis-
played with the surface contour level set to give -83% of
the hydrated volume of Sl (1.3 x 105 A3) : at this volume,
the length of the curved S1 is 165 A with a longest cord of
145 k The molecule can be divided (Fig. 6 c) into essen-
tially three domains: (a) a large domain on one end of the
molecule of dimensions 54 k x 47 A x 70 A, which ac-
counts for -60% of the total molecular volume ; (b) a
smaller centraldomain that is 54 A, x 24 A x 60A andcon-
708Figure 6. Molecular envelope of myosin Sl produced by averaging
two non-crystallographically related molecules about a local two-
fold symmetry operator. (A) Shaded surface display oftwo Sl mol-
ecules related by a 2 1 screw symmetry operator as in Fig . 5 B, but
with contacts between the molecules removed . (B) The pair of mol-
ecules in A rotated 60° to reveal the features which subdivide the
structure into domains . The curved arrow marks the location of the
ATPase site which has been mapped on acto-Sl (Tokunaga et al .,
1987a), and the straight arrow marks the actinbinding surface of my-
osin Sl . (C)A pair of molecules as inA, which have been separated
at domain boundaries .
stitutes-30% ofthe total molecular volume and is separated
from the largerdomain by a cleft on one side ofthe molecule ;
and (c) the smallest domain corresponding to a thin, tail-like
region with dimensions 22 A x 22 A x 40 A and containing
-10% of the total volume . This tadpole-shaped molecular
envelope is very similar in appearance to the pear-shaped
myosin heads observed by electron microscopy of rotary
shadowed and negatively stained myosin and myosin Sl
(Flicker et al ., 1983 ; Walker et al . 1985 ; Winkelmann and
Lowey, 1986 ; Walker and Trinick, 1988, 1989 ; Vibert,
1988) .
Models ofMyosinandActo-SI
The relationship ofthe structure of Sl to the heads ofmyosin
is illustrated in Fig . 7, in which two Sl molecules have been
oriented on the end of a short segment ofthe myosin rod . The
structure of myosin Sl which we have determined provides
no details of the head-rod junction ; thus, this model is
presented primarily to illustrate our interpretation of the
results . Two different profiles are presented : a tapered and
curved profile of the heads and a straight profile ; both of
these very different profiles can be generated from the curved
Sl structure by rotation about the attachment site with the
rod . The length of the heads on the modeled myosin mole-
cule (165 A) are somewhat shorter than the measured lengths
of myosin heads (180-200 A) . This may reflect the uncer-
tainty in the details of the head-rod junction in the model .
The interaction of myosin Sl with actin has been exten-
sively studied by helical 3D reconstruction of Sl decorated
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Figure 7 Model of myosin illustrating the arrangement of two Sl
molecules about a hypothetical site of rod attachment . A short seg-
ment (-160 A) of myosin rod was modeled based on a coiled-coil
a-helix with 162A pitch . A pair ofS1 molecules are arranged about
the rod to produce curved and straight profiles of the myosin heads
similar in appearance to myosin observed by electron microscopy.
These differentprofiles can be modeled withthe curved Sl structure
by rotation about the head-rod junction . Since myosin Sl is pro-
duced by proteolysis ofthe myosin head-rod junction, details ofthe
structure ofthisjunction are unknown andthe hypotheticaljunction
is presented here only for illustration of the relationship of the Sl
structure to myosin .
actin filaments (acto-Sl) . Milligan and Flicker (1987) have
used cryo-electron microscopy of thin filaments and F-actin
both decorated with myosin Sl and helical 3D reconstruction
to produce highly reproducible maps ofthis structure and to
define the surface binding site on actin for myosin Sl (Milli-
gan et al., 1990) . To compare our results to this reconstruc-
tion and construct a model of the structure of rigor acto-Sl,
we began with the structure ofthe actin filament . At a resolu-
tion of ti 20 A the actin monomer can be represented as a
two domain structure and a model ofthe actin filament based
on image analysis of single filaments has been proposed
(Egelman and DeRosier, 1983) . We started with this model
of actin and docked the Sl structure on the actin monomer
to generate a model structure for acto-Sl . We systematically
varied the orientation ofthe myosin Sl on the actinmonomer
using the geometry defined by the helical reconstruction of
actin-Sl complexes reported by Milligan and Flicker (1987) .
The quality of the fit of the resulting models to the helical
reconstructions ofacto-Sl was evaluated by comparing views
of the model to reconstructed acto-Sl and by comparing the
calculated Fourier transform of the modeled structures to the
observed acto-Sl transform .
We have obtained a good fit of the modeled acto-Sl com-
plex to the observed density distributions of negatively
stained and frozen-hydrated acto-Sl (Fig. 8) . This was evalu-
ated quantitatively for the first, fourth, fifth, sixth, and sev-
enth layer line data and qualitatively for the equator, second
and third layer lines (data not shown) . In the model, the
largest Sl domain primarily attaches to the outer domain of
a single actinmonomer with the long axis of the actinmono-
mer lying almost parallel in projection to the long axis of the
large domain . The distribution of mass in the large domain
of Sl is very similar to distribution of mass in the acto-Sl
reconstruction . The greatest variation between this modelFigure 8. Model of myosin Sl rigor complex with F-actin . The
shaded surface model was created by orienting the molecular enve-
lopeofmyosin Sl ona model ofan actin monomer using the geome-
try for this complex defined by the helical reconstruction ofacto-Sl
reported by Milliganand Flicker (1987) . The model spans twocross-
overs (760 A) ofthe long-pitch actin helix. In the figure, the upper
arrow points at the small tail-like domain of myosin Sl that is not
generally detected in helical reconstructions of acto-Sl . The lower
arrow points at one ofa group of Sl molecules from which this do-
main was omitted . Acto-Sl models built lacking this feature of Sl
more accurately fit the observed structure of acto-Sl . The asterisk
highlights the location of the ATPase site mapped on acto-Sl by
Tokunaga et al ., 1987a . This site corresponds to a cleft and indenta-
tion in the structure of myosin Sl that was used to subdivide the
molecule into the large and central domains.
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and helical reconstructions is found in the lower density por-
tions of the structure at higher radius : the central and the
smallest domains of myosin Sl . The small domain is com-
pletely missing in reconstructions of acto-Sl and removal of
this region from Sl results in a model of acto-Sl that is most
similar to the structure determined by helical reconstruction .
The structure of the actin monomer has been solved at
atomic resolution (Kabsch et al ., 1990), and an atomic model
ofthe actin filament has been constructed and features ofthis
model have been confirmed by cryoelectron microscopy
(Milligan et al., 1990) . The structure of myosin Sl and the
model for the association between actin and myosin provide
a starting point for defining the contact sites between these
proteins.
Discussion
ReliabilityoftheSI Reconstruction
Reconstruction of the 3D density from thin-sectioned crys-
tals of myosin Sl by the systematic approach outlined here
has produced a reliable model of the structure of the myosin
head at a resolution of ti 25 .Br. The interpretation ofthe den-
sity distribution in the map and the molecular envelope of
myosin Sl is of course dependent on the mechanism of stain
penetration and contrast enhancement in the tannic acid-em-
bedded crystals . In the analysis of the packing of Sl in the
crystal lattice by both x-ray diffraction of native hydrated
crystals and electron microscopy of tannic acid fixed, em-
bedded and sectioned crystals, we found the stain distribu-
tion in the fixed and embedded crystals is closely related to
the location of solvent regions in native, hydrated crystals
(Winkelmann et al ., 1985) . The contrast in the sections is
thus similar to a negatively stained specimen with the regions
containing protein surrounded by electron dense stain pre-
cipitates . In addition to providing contrast, the stain precipi-
tates impart considerable stability to the crystal section ; we
observed <10% shrinkage of the lattice dimensions in the
direction normal to the electron beam as a consequence of
irradiation during image collection .
Structural DetailsofMyosin SI Crystal Lattice
The interpretation of the stain excluding molecular envelope
ofmyosin Sl revealed in the final symmetry-averaged map is
supported by the results of the analysis of the packing of Sl
in the crystal lattice (Winkelmann et al ., 1985) . There are
eight Sl molecules in the unit cell with two in each asymmet-
ric unit . The molecules are arranged in layers that nearly su-
perimpose except for a translation ofN9 A along the c axis .
Given the unit cell dimensions, the eight molecules of Sl oc-
cupy 36% ofthe unit cell . Interpretation of themap using this
volume as a cut-off for determining the boundary between
protein and solvent reveals the elongated, tadpole-shaped
stain excluding region previously interpreted as correspond-
ing to a single myosin head in projection (Winkelmann et al .,
1985) . Changing this cut-off value up or down by 20-30%
had little effect on the overall shape of the envelope, but did
increase or decrease the contacts between molecules within
a layer and between the layers. The envelope ofa single mol-
ecule was defined by setting the contour level at a value that
includes 30% of the unit cell volume (83% of Sl volume) .
710At this level the S1 molecule has the elongated and curved
projection characteristic of rotary-shadowed electron micro-
graphs of this subfragment (Winkelmann and Lowey, 1986) .
Shape andDomainStructure ofMyosin SI
The Sl structure can be divided into three morphological do-
mains. The largest domain is on one end ofthe molecule and
corresponds to -60% of the total molecular volume. It is
separated from the central domain by a shallow cleft on one
side ofthe molecule, and the long axis of the central domain
is bent away from the long axis ofthe large domain. The cen-
tral domain contains -30% of the volume of Sl, and is dis-
tinguished from the smallest domain by an abrupt change in
thickness. The smallest domain participates in what appears
to be important contacts in the packing of the heads within
a layer, and these probably help to hold the crystal lattice to-
gether.
Considerable evidence suggests that there are domains in
the myosin head that fall near the boundaries described here
(reviewed by Vibert and Cohen, 1988). Electron microscopy
of negatively stained myosin reveals clefts that can be
penetrated by stain and that divide the head into one large
and one or two smaller domains (Walker and Trinick, 1988).
The size of the largest feature is quite similar to the size and
volume ofthe large distal domain described here. Single par-
ticle averaging of shadowed myosin also reveals a multido-
main structure: a large domain separated by a cleft from a
slimmer, more variable region ofthe head near the head-rod
junction (Vibert, 1988) . The narrow region appears to adopt
a variety ofconfigurations and this apparent flexibility or dis-
tortion limited the detail that was seen in this part ofthe aver-
aged structure.
The 25-kD amino-terminal proteolytic fragment ofmyosin
Sl contains sequences implicated in ATP binding (Walker et
al., 1982); in addition, photoreactive analogues of ATP la-
bel-specific residues in this fragment and in the 50-kD cen-
tral fragment, suggesting that sequences from both of these
proteolytic fragments are involved in ATP binding (Mahmood
and Yount, 1984; Okamoto and Yount, 1985). Residues in
the 50-kD fragment and near the 50-kD-20-kD junction
have been cross-linked to actin (Mornet et al., 198la; Sutoh,
1983), suggesting that portions of the 50-kD fragment may
interact with actin. Epitopes in the 25- and 50-kD fragments
and the nucleotide binding site have been located on the dis-
tal portion ofthe head (Winkelmann and Lowey, 1986; Sutoh
et al., 1986). These results place at least part of the 25- and
50-kD fragments in the large domain of Sl. These fragments
account for 58% of the mass of myosin Sl and, thus, are
comparable in size to the large domain of the molecular
envelope.
The 20-kD fragment contains the reactive sulfhydryls
SH, and SHz. These are on cysteine residues separated by
only 10 amino acids in a mobile segment ofthe heavy chain.
The SH, cystine has been localized -130 A from the head-
rod junction (Sutoh et al ., 1984). The 20-kD fragment also
contains sites involved in light chain binding to the heavy
chain . Sites near the amino and carboxy termini of both myo-
sin light chains have been mapped by immunoelectron mi-
croscopy to the narrow region of the head within 100 A of
the head-rod junction (Flicker et al., 1983; Winkelmann and
Lowey, 1986; Tokunaga, et al ., 1987b; Katoh and Lowey,
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1989), and a discrete proteolytic fragment of myosin that
contains the 20-kD fragment with the associated lightchains
has been visualized by electron microscopy and appears to
comprise most of the mass of the narrow region of the head
(Winkelmann et al., 1984). These data suggest that the elon-
gated 20-kD fragment with bound light chains corresponds
to the combined central and small tail-like domains of the
Sl structure.
ModelingMyosin andActo-Sl
The relationship of the Sl structure to myosin and acto-Sl
is summarizedin two models (Figs. 7 and 8) . The shapeand
curvature ofthe heads and overall appearance ofthe modeled
myosin molecule (Fig. 7) is strikingly similar to electron
micrographs of myosin contrasted by rotary shadowing or
negative staining. The length of the heads on the myosin
model are smaller by 15-25 A than the measured length
from electron microscopy of rotary-shadowedand negatively
stained myosin molecules. Myosin Sl is prepared by cleav-
age of the head-rod junction, so details of the structure of
this region are not revealed in the reconstruction and cannot
be modeled with any reliability, thus, the shorter length of
the model myosin heads may reflect uncertainty in the details
of the junction. This uncertainty is compounded by recent
data that suggests 53 residues ofthe rod sequence may extend
into the myosin head, and proteolytic separation of the heads
from the rod may occur at a site within the head (Rimm et
al., 1989) . Alternatively, the measured length of the head
may be exaggerated due to flattening as has been suggested
for the measured diameter (Elliott and Offer, 1978; Walker
and Trinick, 1988; Vibert, 1988) .
The curved and straight head profiles often seen on myosin
have been modeled by rotation of the curved Sl structure
about the head-rod junction. Several lines of evidence indi-
cate that the heads can rotate freely and independently about
the head-rod junction (Craig et al ., 1980; Winkelmann and
Lowey, 1986; Reedy et al ., 1989). In addition to rotation,
myosin heads exhibit considerable heterogeneity in the orien-
tation about the head-rod junction and in the degree and
direction ofcurvature within a head (Elliott and Offer, 1978;
Craig et al., 1980; Knight and Trinick, 1984; Walker and
Trinick, 1988). This may reflect a flexibility in the structure
or may result from distortion imposed by surface interac-
tions.
The acto-Sl model (Fig. 8) has the major features identified
in all reconstructions of Sl decorated actin filaments: the
large Sl domain makes extensive contact with the actin fila-
ment, and the attached Sl displays left-handed slew curva-
ture. The geometry of the actin-Sl interface observed in the
reconstruction of frozen-hydrated samples of acto-Sl com-
plexes (Milligan and Flicker, 1987) was used for construct-
ing the model . In the acto-Sl reconstruction, Sl is divided
into two domains or regions: a high density domain 95 A
long and 45-55 A in diameter, and a low density domain at
higher radius that is 35 A long and smeared azimuthally.
This suggests that the two domains exhibit different degrees
oforderthat may result from intramolecular motion or flexi-
bility. The features of their maps are apparent in the modeled
acto-Sl structure. The model differs from the acto-Sl recon-
struction only in the radial extent of the central and small
tail-like domains, features which are likely to be poorly
preserved in helical reconstructions.Tokunaga et al. (1987a) havedetermined the position ofthe
ATPase site of myosin Sl by computing a 3D reconstruction
of acto-Sl with an analogue of ADP covalently bound in the
active site. The ATPase site in -50 A from the tip ofthe head
and 40 .8r away from and opposite the actin binding interface
of Sl. Our model of the acto-Sl agrees very well with this
reconstruction . The location of the ATPase site corresponds
to the indentation or cleftobserved in the Sl structure at the
boundary between the large and central domains (Fig. 8) .
The thin tail-like domain of Sl, which is missing from 3D
reconstructions ofacto-Sl, can be seen in the 3D reconstruc-
tion of insect indirect flight muscle (Taylor et al., 1989a,b).
In this reconstruction, myosin cross-bridges emerge from
the thick filament surface as narrow stems that broaden and
bend as they approach and form rigor contacts with the thin
filaments. The rigor cross-bridges occur in at least two
forms: the large lead cross-bridges which consist of a pair
ofmyosin heads, and the smaller rear cross-bridges compris-
ing a single myosin head. The conformational differences be-
tween the heads in the lead and rear bridges include varia-
tions in bending as well as tilt angle. It is likely that the
interface between actin and myosin is the same for all rigor
heads, and that combinations of actin filament untwisting
and multiple head conformations accommodate the distor-
tion arising from the single actin filament binding of two-
headed and one-headed crossbridges. This implies that dif-
ferent conformations of myosin heads exist even in strongly
bound states. These results support the view that multiple,
flexibly connected domains must be present in the myosin
head.
Domain Structure and Models ofMuscle Contraction
Biochemical binding studies suggest that myosin Sl exists in
at least two conformations (Eisenberg and Hill, 1985) . In
one conformation, which occurs in the absence of ATP, Sl
binds very strongly to actin and detaches from it slowly. In
a second conformation, which is induced by ATP binding,
Sl binds very weakly to actin and detaches rapidly. It has
been proposed that, during a crossbridge cycle, the transition
from the weak binding to strong binding conformation causes
the elastic myosin crossbridge to become deformed and exert
positive force, whilethe reverse transition (from strong bind-
ing to weak binding) causes a deformation that leads to
detachment of the crossbridge from actin (Eisenberg and
Greene, 1980) . Whereas structural evidence for the confor-
mation of the crossbridge in the strong binding state (rigor)
is available from x-ray diffraction of rigor muscle and image
analysis of rigor complexes of acto-S1 and rigor insect flight
muscle, the presence ofthe weak binding statehas only been
inferred and little is known about its conformation.
Biochemical and biophysical evidence for intramolecular
motion in myosin is available. For example, nucleotide bind-
ing to the myosin head causes internal motion that is re-
flected by changes in the pattern of cross-links that can be
formed with SH, and by changes in proteolytic susceptibil-
ity of bonds (Lu et al., 1986; Applegate and Reisler, 1984).
Weak and strong binding states of actin also suggest nucleo-
tide induced motion that dramatically alters actin binding
affinity (Eisenberg and Greene, 1980) . NMR and electric bi-
refringence studies have demonstrated flexibility in isolated
heads (Prince et al ., 1981; Highsmith and Eden, 1986). In
addition, x-ray diffraction of active heads indicates the exis-
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tence ofinternal flexibility and motion (Huxley et al., 1982).
In contrast, optical and paramagnetic probes indicate that
some regions of the head, especially SH, and the ATP bind-
ing site, maintain a constant orientation with respect to actin
during active contraction (Yanagida, 1981, 1985).
The model described by Huxley and Kress (1985) resolves
these apparently contradictory observations by proposing in-
terdomain mobility that occurs during activity and accounts
for motion. In this model, muscle cross-bridges can interact
with the thin filament over an axial range of 120 A as origi-
nally proposed for the power stroke (Huxley and Simmons,
1971), but the crossbridges roduce force with a more
limited axial movement of 40 A . This magnitude of change
could be accommodated by movement within a part of the
S1 structure or between domains within the structure leaving
a portion of the structure in a static configuration with re-
spectto actin. This model satisfies the experimental observa-
tions which indicate a fixed orientation of labeled probes
located in the active site and on SH, during isometric con-
traction, if the labeled probes are located on a portion of the
structure which does not move. In terms of the structure
presented here, the large domain is the likely location of
these sitesand, thus, would maintain a fixed orientation with
respect to actin. The mobile elements of the crossbridge
would then be the central and small domains, and movement
would be the result of interdomain flexibility, e.g., at junc-
tions between domains. Solution of the high-resolution crys-
tal structure of myosin Sl will further delineate domain
boundaries and provide more definitive information con-
ceming the possibility of such interdomain flexibility.
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